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Coach, player had joint checking ·account
.

By Melissa K. Huff

.

Staff Editor

· ..

An assistant basketball coach and a
player had a joint checking account,
the Twentieth Street Bank confirmed,
and Athletic Director David Braine
has called the situation an "embarrassing mistake" on the part of the
player.
Freshman center Brian Jointer said
he opened a checking account in
August with his name and that of
assistant basketball coach Dan Bell.
Braine said Jointer opened the account
without Bell's knowledge although
Jointer said he informed Bell of the
account a few days after it was opened.
The Parthenon obtained a copy ofa
check. which had both names, Bell's
address and Jointer's signature on it,
and confirmed Monday that the
account had existed. The account was
closed as the result of insufficient
funds , according to a spokesperson in
the bank's bookkeeping department.
Braine and Marshall's National Collegiate Athletic Association representative, Dorothy Hicks, said the account
is not in violation of NCAA rules
unless Bell, the Athletic Department,
the university or anyone with an interest in the Athletic Department - such
as the Big Green Foundation - deposited money into the account.
Braine, who said he roceived an ano-
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nymous tip Saturday night that such
an account existed and that it had been
discovered by The Parthenon, met with
bank officials late yesterday afternoon
and confirmed that Bell had not signed
the signature card, which would have
authorized Bell to write checks on the
account.
Braine said he will find out today
who made deposits into the accountproviding it was deposited in checks.
Cash deposits can not be traced, Braine
acknow !edged.
A bank official said joint accounts
can be established by a student with,
for example, a parent without the parent's signature. Any check signed by
that person without the signature card
is not valid. According to bank Vice
President C.E. Fry, the opening of such

~

·. Soma lnlormottan hao bffn deltled toprotoctocwce.

accounts is not an uncommon practice.
Braine said he doesn't pl an to punish
Bell or Jointer at this point because he
has no knowledge that financial transactions involving Bell occurred. And,
he said, Jointer didn't know he had
done anything wrong when he opened
the account. He called the incident "a
couple of very serious mistakes that are
embarrassing.
"There were two mistakes made:
Brian Jointer put Dan Bell's name on
his checking account without Dan' s
authorization or knowledge," Braine
said, "and the girl who did the account
(made a mistake) without checking
with Dan."
Braine said he will call the Southern
Conference commissioner and Hicks
for advice on how to proceed, but he

said he does not think the NCAA will
need to be involved. He also said he
doesn't int.end to begin an investigation into the possibility of other such
accounts.
A contested point is whether and at
what point Bell knew about the
account. Jointer said in a telephone
interview that he opened it in late
August while Bell was out of town. He
said he established the joint account so
that Bell could help him manage his
money. The Louisville, Ky., all-stater
also said he told Bell of the account a
few days later and Bell said, "That's
fine as long as (I'll) not be supplying
any money."
" He never gave tne any money and
he didn't sign fof anything," Jointer
added.
When first contacted Monday by a
Parthenon reporter, Bell said no such
account existed. When he was told that
the bank confirmed the account had
existed, Bell said he had got ten a phone
call earlier Monday morning that Jointer opened the account without his
knowledge. He said he called the bank
to confirm it.
However, processed checks and
statements are sent to the address
listed on the check. From the serial
number from the check obtained by
The Parthenon, it appeared Jointer
had written enough checks that statements would have been issued.
_ _ _ __

See ACCOUNT, Page 8

Career planner says MU students
not .competitive, lack confidence
have strong family ties, and " ...just don ' t seem to be
as competitive or aggressive as students attending a
Reporte r
larger institution in a larger city,"Spencer said.
"When you put it all together, a typical Marshall
Reginald A. Spencer, director of Career Planning
student doesn't sound like someone who would go to
and Placement. says Marshallstudentsaresuffering
Baltimore or Atlanta or Chicago for a job, but would
a confidence crisis.
Although a degree from Marshall is as valuable as rather stay close to home."
According to Spencer, many recruiters from large
one from Ohio University or any other school,
Spencer c laims many graduates do not think so, and corporations have stopped visiting Marshall because
added this Jack of confidence could be costing Mar- little interest was expressed by students in moving to
major cities for jobs.
shall graduates potential jobs.
In his 17 years at Marsha ll, Spencer said he has
"Students from big ci zy schools by nature are comnoticed people from the. Appalachian region petitive and aggressive. Few Marshall students like
including those from southern West Virginia - do competition. But a job search is competition. And it
not believe they can make their lives much different becomes even harder if your confidence isn't what it
from their parents'.
should be."
Many Mars hall students are from small towns and _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _See CAREER, Page 8
By Chris MIiier

Salles' words those of Legislature

~

Duke

ing the visit, Sattes said.
"I found it upsetting that only one came," said Dr.
Reporter
Rainey Duke, chairwoman of University Council. .
" If one agrees to be on a committee for education
Members of Marshall's faculty continue to stew
and
knows that visiting campuses is part of the job,
about the absence of three members of the legislathen
one must make a commitment to visit those
ture's four-member Joint Committee on Education
who had been scheduled to visit campus last Friday. campuses," she said.
Furthermore, Duke said Sattes' replies should be
Delegate LyleSattes. D-Kanawha and chairman of
the committee, was the only committee member who taken as those of the legislature, not those of his own.
"Lyle Sattes truly is a friend and advocate of higher
appeared. The other members of the committee delegates John Overington, R-Berkeley; Percy C. education and has always worked hard for educaAshcraft, D-Harrison; and John Hoblitzel. R- tion," she said.
Gloria J. Rickman. president of Staff Council, also
Kanawha ~ were scheduled to accompany Sattcs.
. . but didn:t .because.they.wete not being paid for mak- ~ - - - - - - - - -See SATTES, Page 8
By Abbey Duilap

Staff photo by Ben Petrey

Remembrance
The fountain was turned off for the winter
during the early morning service to commemorate the 16th anniversary of the plane
crash that took the llves of 75 football play-

ers, coaches, and fans.
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What W.Va. is doing for public schools
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Education in West Virginia has
come a long way since some wag
first defined the "three Rs" as
·"rea·d in', writin' and Route 23 to
Columbus." But many of the problems summed up in that ironic
slogan still dog the Mountain State.
. West Virginia is. known for its
great natural wealth - an abundance of timber, coal, oil and natural g~. But the state has long had
trouble translating that abundance
into wealth for its residents, who
have the second lowest per- capita
income in the U.S. ·
West Virginiaiis, however, have
never lacked commitment to education. In 44 of the state's 55 counties,
resfdents have approved excess tax
levies to ·provide extra money for
schools. Federal statistics say the
state's total spending for education
amounted to 29.6 percent of the
state's per capita income in 1984.
That means that West Virginia,
with the second lowest income in
· the nation ; ranks seventh in the
~ portion of that income it is willing
to spend on educating its youth.
- All that amounts to little when
income is low and·the tax base is
· small, however. West Virginians
may spend a bigger share of their
income on·education than ·m ost of
-the rest of the country, but the state
still ranks 32nd in the nation in the
ac't ual dollars spent on each student: $2,879 per pupil per year.
A vicious circle starts to close
when West Virginia's greatest
resource - its bright young people
- follow the flow of money and
jobs out of the state. William Mier· nyk, a retired West Virginia University economics profeJ.s or. notes tbat

rc~o~1
caru
The Associated Press member newspapers have taken a comprehensive look at the state's schools - what they're doing, what they aren't
doing and what they should be doing for the state's children. The result
is the West Virginia Report Card, a six-part series that begins today.
nia teachers, though among the
recent employment statistics indilowest paid in the nation, "are as
cate the number of working people
good as any anywhere,'' McNeel
in the state is falling at least as
said.
fast as the number of unemployed.
In fact, they face requirements
"There's no way to escape the
stiffer than those set out by many
conclusion that the West Virginia
wealthier states. The state's retraineconomic base is smaller than it
ing and ~rtification standards "are
was in 1980," Miernyk said.
Tim Borbas, 1980 valedictorian at much more stringent than most,"
McNeel said. In addition, West VirMercer County's Bramwell High
ginia bars teachers from conducting
School, is one of those who would
classes outside their specialties
have liked to stay. But he says
except in extraordinary circumcircumstances forced him out, and
he now works in Houston.
stances.
In contrast, McNeel cited neighAfter-high school, Borbas debated
boring Maryland, which recently
the respective prospects of careers
passed a law limiting to two periods
as a a coal mining or petroleum
· a day the time a teacher could
engineer. "I finally picked petroleum because West Virginia's petro- spend teaching outside his field. "In
leum industry was doing better
other words. they used to let them
teach more than two periods a day
than the coal at the time," he said.
But by_the time Borbas finished
outside their field," he said.
McNeel said the state also has
his degree at West Virginia Univermade progress in what he calls
sity, the petroleum industry was in
no better shape than the coal indus- "equity in curriculum."
"It means that everybody's going
try, and Borbas now works in
to teach the multiplication tables in
Houston.
the third grade," he said. "And
State Schools Superintendent
everybody does."
_
Tom McNeel says West Virginia
He acknowledges that ·there are
has done very well with the resourstill disparities acra;s the state.
ces it has. The problem is-a lack of
resources to begin with. West Virgi- especially when comparing poor

Tomonow: what the students

say•

Moore proposes no budget cuts
: even though ~tate still short

AT&T proposes reductions
in long-distance rates

President of Renault reported
shot to death in Paris

., . CHA.RLESTON - Gov.
Arch Moore, buo·y ed by an
improved tax picture in
- October, has no plans to
make spending cuts in
state government, Finance
Commissioner John
McCuskey said Mond.ay.
While October tax collections of $136.1 million
~ were right on target, the state is still short $27.4
million in tax collections for the first four months
. · of the fiscal year. It has been late on a succession
of large payments due to county school systems.

WASHINGTON-AT&T
announced Monday
long-distance rate cuts
averaging 8.1 percent as of
Jan. 1.
Long-distance customers
of AT&T will save an
estimated 11.6 percent on daytime calls, 6.2
percent on evening calls and 2.7 percent less on
calls after 11 p.m.
Different percentage reductions will apply for
business services such as toll-free 800 service.
Callers with a high volume of calls to overseas
locations will also get new discounts.
AT&T's prime competitors, MCI and US
Sprint, reduced their rates later in the summer.
The spread between AT&T rates and thooe of its
competitors has been shrinking.

PARIS-- Georges Besse,
president of the state-run
Renault automobile company, was shot to death
Monday night near his
home in Paris, Agence
France-Presse reported.
According to first reports, the> fiR-year-old Besse
was felled by several gunshots about 8:2..5.p.m. on
Boulevard Edgar Quin et. almost in front of his
home. the news agency said.

Legislators object
.
to electio·n -day pay limits
CHARLESTON - The $35 limit on Election
Day pay for· campaign workers .is unpopular in
· some quarters, legislators told Secretary of State
. Ken Hechler during a subcommittee meeting over
the weekend.

....

counties to richer ones.
''In some places, kids don't have
as many textbooks as they should
have." he said. " And some school"
can' t manage m ore than the minimum number of electives. "
But McNeel says the s tate is
making strides in expanding the
available electives. In Fayette .
County. for example. talented stu dents can do advanced work with
WVU professors via interactive
te levis ion.
West Virginia also is working to
change attitudes about education .
Last month, the Education Department reported that the dropout rate
was the lowest it has h('('n in 1;1
years, a nd is substantially below
thi> national rate.
Therese Wilson, coordinator of
student support services for tht·
state Education Department, says
economic factors often play a role
in the dropout rate.
Wilson says the dropout ratt• is
rising in the Eastern Panhandle
because the economy is improving
there and students know they rnn
leave school and find a job with
relative ease.
But those in the most depressed
areas of southern West Virl,!inia are
stayinl,! in school. she said. The
military , once an option for hil,!h
school dropouts. has st.oppt•d accepting recruits without high :,;chool
diplomas.
"That's not an option any more,"
Wilson said. " About the only place
_to go is fast food chains."

. "There was simply no organization this election in my county because people wouldn't work
for that amount," Sen. Larry Tucker, D-Nicholas,
complained Sunday.
_,

Del. Bonnie Brown, D-Kanawha. said she a lso
had received complaints from people who
thought the $35 a day limit isn't high e nough.
Hechler. however, told the judiciary subcommittee Sunday that the Nov. 4 vote was the
"smoothes·t and dei}nest election in West Virginia history.''
.., .. - .,. ... _ 0
• •A~ ·• • · • 0 . ·-~

Waite bemoans complications
arising from arms deals

U.S., Soviets set December
for arms control meeting
WASHINGTON - The United States and the
Soviet Union have reached a tentative agreement
to ha:,re their senior arms control negotiators
meet early next month in Geneva over the
stalemate in nuclear weapons reductions. an
administration official said Monday.
Thi> special talks were requ ested hy Moscow
and represent a "de facto" exte~ion ofthi>
negotiating round tha t ended last week in the
Swiss city without an agreement. the offi cial.
demanded ano n .\'mitv . said .
. "·who
.
. ' .
,
~

.. .

'

LONDON - Chur('h of En~dand envoy Terry
Waite said Monday that U .S. disclosures of secret
arms deals 'with Iran had complicated his efforts
to free hostages held in Lebanon.
Asked at a news conference about President
Reagan's acknowledgment last week that U .S .
arms went to Iran. Waite said: ''The revelation of
that fact. insofar as it is a fact ... has made the
job of a mediator such as myself complicated."
Waite, special envoy of the Most Rev. Robert
Runcie, the Archbishop of Canterbury, spoke to
reporters after he. Runcie a nd three freed American hostages discussed ways of securing the
release of foreign hostages still h eld in Lebanon.
American representatives of the Episcopal. Presb
yterian and Catholic church es also participated.
After Shiite Moslem kidnappers freed two
Fren ch hos tages in Lebanon last week. France
thanked Syria for its role in helpinJ! secure their
rc>Je,;,1~e.
• - . • ••• - . ~ ,, ' - " . .... -~ ~ ..• '
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·Editorials

Commentaries

Education group
and lack thereof ·

Grief
a lesson in tears;
•
pain, lack of understanding ·.

a camel is a horse put together
T byheyasaycommittee.
After watching the performance - what
little there was - of the Legislature's Joint
Committee on Education Thursday and Frid a y, the bad rap committees get is
understandable.
The committee's job is to investigate the
problems of West Virginia's educational system, formulate solutions and carry those
solutions back to the Legislature.
Thursday and Friday, the committee's four
members were scheduled to visit Marshall.
But only the committee chairman, Delegate Lyles F. Sattes, D-Kanawha, bothered to
show up for both days of the visit. Fellow
committee member John Overington, RBerkeley, managed to find his way to campus
Friday for a tour of the medical school.
The other two, delegates Percy C. Ashcraft,
D-Harrison, and John Hoblitzell, RKanawha, never set foot on campus.
Their reason: they weren't getting paid for
the visit.
·
That's disgusting.
If they were professors, we might be able to
understand if they couldn't afford it.
With half the committee in charge of solving West Virginia's educational problems
working blindfolded, the result is going to be
far more ludicrous than a camel.
And. backing out of the visit because no
paycheck was involved betrays true dedication on the part of Ashcraft and Hoblitzell.
That they couldn't afford to buy a tank of
gas and drive to Huntington is a little difficult to believe.
And a sad statement it ·is on the level of
commitment the Legislature has to higher
education.
·
But it's a safe bet that both legislators will
get plenty of political mileage out of having
served on the committee once election time
draws near.
Sattes hit the nail on the head when he
said, "Higher education is a high prioritywith almost all legislators, but it is a top
priority of almost none."
If "almost none" includes half of the committee appointed to solve the problemsofeducation, who is going to be surprised when the . .
horse turns out to be a camel?
Not us.
And who is going to be surprised when .
West Virginia stays wallowing in the economic rut it has been grinding out for so
long?
Not us.

By Vina Hutchinson

spent many days sleeping in, missing
classes, neglecting schoolwork, and watchGrief. Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary ing television. This, I was to find later, was
describes it as "deep and poignant distress normal - an attempt to numb my mind from
caused by or as if by bereavement."
pain.
Sterile words for such a tragic emotion.
Many of my "friends" thought I was going
Having experienced grief as a reaction to the crazy. I use that word in quotes because they
death of a close family mem her, grief, to me, managed to spread th~ word in our circle to
will be tied forever to overwhelming loneli- whomever would listen and believe. They
ness, a sense of irreplaceable loss, guilt, and showed a great lack ofunderstanding. I know
seemingly never-ending tears. It is an open I acted differently, but my actions were no
pit of despair one rriust struggle long and different than what anyone who suffers loss
hard to keep from falling into.
goes through. What else could be expected?
This was, and still is, something that has
deeply influenced my outlook on life. I've
learned a lesson about mortality at an age
when most believ.e death can never happei:i to
them.
During my first meeting with a counselor, I
I'm convinced suffering the loss of a close cried with relief to learn that I was not crazy. ·
family mem her is easy for no ·one, even for My actions were perfectly normal. If I cry
those who have no visible reaction. It was · now, I will never suffer from bottled-up anxespecially hard for me · to deal with death iety and stress. If I question endlessly, it is
because I was at an age where I believed my because I am curious.
happy life and the .lives of those around me
I have accepted her death, as all who have ..
would last forever.
lost eventually accept the loss. New friends
I no longer believe that.
understand me and my reactions ....:. such as
On the night she died in February, I was those to the young woman in the coffin on the
having difficulty studying for tests because plaza advertising a slide show, and the annimy 22-year-old sister was two hours I ate and I versary each month of my sister's death. l\1y
was worried. She was driving through a friends know I am not crazy.
snowstorm on her way back to our apartment
My sympathies are with those who grieve
to prepare for her night classes at a local for someone they can never have again. No -.
business college when the accident hap- · memorials, no flowers, no kind words can put
pened. She died instantly.
me a tease, but happy memories do. I strongly
My brother and I did not know how to encourage anyone who feels overwhelmed by
grieve. Not wanting to cry in front of our loss to seek the guidance of a counselor.
parents because they needed someone to com- Those who have dedicated their lives to helpfort them in this - the greatest loss a parent ing others cope with problems can be the
can suffer - David and I cried alone, occa- light at the end of the tunnel if only one will
sionally together.
allow them.
I came back to school quickly in an attempt
to return my life to normal. It didn't work. I
Hutchinson is a staff writer for The Parthenon.

mas Cole.

"You need to get out of my office. I have
work to do," said assistant basketball coach
Dan Bell when asked questions about his
joint checking account with player Brian
Jointer.
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By GA~Y LARSON
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The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall Uni~rsity in conjunction with classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority
over •news and editorial content.

-·
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Notable
quotes _
______,,____
"I think higher education is the key to economic development, better Ii ving standards
and the maintenance of the democratic system," said Board of Regents Chancellor Tho-
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·
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Nitzschke starts education tour
By Chris MIiier
Reeorter

The first of President Dale F.
Nitzschke's 17 visits to senatorial
districts was a success, according to
one Marshall administrator.
Bill Burdette, an administrative
assistant who traveled with
Nitzschke to Richwood in Nicholas
County Saturday, said about 100
people heard the president's
remarks on the importa11ce of

education.
The audience included Sen. Jae
Spears D-Nicholas, bankers, hospital administrators, newspaper editors, attorneys and accountants.
According to Burdette. Nitzschke
told the group education mubi be the
state's top priority. For economic
growth, Nitzschke told the grpup, it
is necessary for businesses to make
a long-term investment in education, Burdette said.
Nitzschke also showed a video-

Class ·seeks to improve
state industrial climate
Under the direction of Dr. Christine L. Barry, assistant professor of marketing, members of an advanced
marketing research class Sunday presented the initial
results of a class project to the state Legislature's Special Interim Commission on -Employment Opportunities and Economic Development. The project was
well-received by the committee, which invited the class
members to repeat their presentation next month.
By Michelle L. Nolte
Reporter

The project is called "The Analysis
of Ma rketing Opportunities and Development Strategies for West Virginia
Products." Its purpose is to develop
marketing recommendations that will
improve the industrial climate of West
Virginia.
According to Dr. Christine L. Barry,
assistant professor of marketing, the
advanced marketing class Sunday
presented the state Legislature's Special Interim Commission on Employment Opportunities and Economic

Development with an analysis of West
Virginia products in the marketplace.
The students discussed the primary
products of West Virginia, what potential these products had as growth
industries, and the top 10 growth
industries and their effect, if any, on
existing West Virginia industries.
Among the top 10 industries cited
were semi-conductor devices, optical
lenses, electronic computers, and railroad eq uipment.
Group m ember Rene McEldowney
said they proposed the possibility of
setting up a ·captive domicile for insurance companies that would include
legislative reform.

Tired of Pizza?

News briefs
President's a•ide starts

tape on the Society of Yeager Scho1a rs and discussed how that
program will aid West Virginia's
economic development.
Nitzschke will make his second
visit Wednesday when he will travel
to Point Pleasant to make a similiar
presentation.
"We want the state to realize how
important education really is,"
Burdette said. "Education is important from an economic standpoint
as well as on its own."

President Dale F. Nitzschke has a
new assistant.
Charlene Hawkins, formerly of the
Career Planning and Placement Center, Monday began her job as the president's personal assistant.
She will coordinate his schedule and
help him prepare m ater ials for
meetings.
Since the reti~ement of Nitzschke's
assistant Grace I . Haeberle last spring,
two employees have been doing the
work of three.

Captive domicile is the placing of
large amounts of capital in an account
that would compound interest to be
used as a second insurance · policy
should the corporation ever be sued for
morethan itscurrentinsurancecovers.

J

Yearbook photo

deadl"1ne Thursday

The last opportunity for students to
have pictures taken for the Chief Justi ce will be today through Thursday
from 8 a.m. until noon and 1-5 p.m. in
the basement of Memorial Student
Center.
Students graduating in Decem her,
May or in the summer of 1987 will
re~ive six proofs from which they will
select one for the yearbook.
Undergraduate students will select
According to Greg Shrewsberry, th e their picture from four they re(eive in
campaign suggested improving the the mail.
physical and social appearance of th e
Information about purchasing picstate, its cities, and its tourist attrac- tures will be included with the proofs.
tions; informing state residents of
A $1 fee is required when pictures are
these attractions and their improved taken.
quality; and generally upgrading the
image West Virginians have of their
state.
The logo developed was "West VirgiUnder guest direction of New York's
nia - A Reason for Every Season."
Christopher Markle, Marshall's
Barry said the presentation was a h it Theater group will present The Three
and the group has been asked back to Sisters . a play by Anton Chekhov,
the December meeting to ma ke their Wednesday in Old Main Theater.
presentation again .
The play, which runs through SaturPresident Dale F. Nitzschke day. is based on the daily lives of three
attended and told Barry the preserita- Russian sisters and the officers of the
t ion was more exciting than a local army regiment who bring sophisMarshall-WVU basketball game in tication to their small-town existence.
double overtime.

McEldowney said this would be an
asset for companies because it is an
alternative to re-insurance and it
makes them their own insurance
companies.
The group also developed a tourism
campaign that would improve negative preceptions in the national image
of West Virginia.

Chekhov play opens

Until robots
replace humans

Call

... your plasma

•••

will always
be needed.

~--.:~RSHALL ARTISTS SERIES7

Did You Know?

\~~Q

Your Plasma Saves Lives.••

.... .. f\b"trCaJdinaDancelheater
•
•
1Soom1ng.

,;.

The Plasma You Donate Helps:
Patients in shock
Bl!ff!ding Disorders
Intravenous fluids for:
burns. surgery, or treatment of illness
Protect against infection
Helps accident victims
Clotting factors for hemophiliacs
New research on life threatening diseases

•

Please don't let unfounded fears
deprive those whose lives may
depend upon your plasma donation.
Our equipment is sterile
and designed for
one-time use.

Tuesday, November 18th
8:00 pm., Kieth-Albee Theatre
Reserved Seats $8, $5

$EARN~$

$10.00

$10.00

This Coupon is Worth

TEN DOLLARS

FREE With MU ID & Activity Card
Marshall Artist Series, 1W23 MSC

With Each Donation.
Call S29-0028

BONUSf IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEEi

s----s,

Brin9 In !his coupon on your ffrtt dOnltion or 1111
. has been 2 months since y0<1< last donation.

for informalJOD

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Avenue
HuntlnglOn,
25701

WV

$10.00

$10.00
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1985 high school graduates set
record for college-going level

_,,

By Jeff Leaming
Reporter

More American. high school graduates are going to college, according to
the latest Labor Department report.
The 2.7 million youths who graduated last year have gone on to collegei n
record numbers. The report states that
58 percent of the Class of '85 ar e in
college.
The report also found that West Virginia youths who have graduated from
high school are not going to college as
much as other American high school
graduates.
"The college-going rate will probably
be one ofthe significant issues that wi II
be dealt with this nex tyear in the state
Legislature," said President Dale F.
Nitzschke. "We see different groups,
private and public, identifying that as
a key problem for us in this state. And
we are moving, hopefully, in such a
way that it will all come together and
provide the basis for our Legislature to
deal with effectively this go around."
Programs all over the country have
been fo rmed to increase college
enrollment.
A national commission headed by
former Education Secretary Terrel H.
Bell has called for a m assive effort to
nearly double the number of collegeeducated people by the tum of t he
century.

Tired of Pizza?

************************
ATTENTION:
Take Speed Reading!

***********************1
8 Week Course
Jan. 12 - Mar. 4
12:00 - 12:50 MW

cc

____,,._____
Dale Nitzschke

The commission has urged colleges
to keep tuitions as low as possible, in
part to h elp recruit more minority
students.
The Bell commission acknowledged
widespr ead concern about college
standards, and it urged all public campuses to have their facilities decide
what students' minumum level of academic s kills should be by the end of
their sophomore year.
Some fear that if college enrollment
doubles, there will be more unemployed
educated people. Nitzschke does not
think so.
"We have very clear evidence that
the more education an individual
attains the m ore employable they are,
the more taxes they pay, the more
money wh'i ch is therefore pumped into
the economy. What you do is create a
new cycle. You create a cycle ofemployment, not unemployment and, therefore, a cycle'of prosperity rather than
despair."

Problems With Your Landlord?
Get Some Answers

Call

REA 128
Sect. 201
139

The college-going rate w ill p robably be one of the significant
. issues that will be dealt with this
next year in the state Legislature.

Landlord/Tenant
Question/Answer
Session
Wednesday Nov. 19
MSC 2E10
10 am - 11 am

-

Speaker: Robert LaMont, WV Legal Services
Sponsored by Student Legal Aid

An eight week course designed to help the
good reader increase speed of comprehension by learning reading strategies and
knowing when to app1y them.

733-2643

Marshall!
Develop 2 Roi ls,
Get 1 Developed
Free With MU ID

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special
New-Lunch Houn

$3.00And Up

Mon. - Fri. 11-3

Sat 11:3~3

Dimer Mon. -Thurs. & Sun. 4:30-9:30
Fri. · Sat. 4:30-10:30
All L~al Beverages

Accqx Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dished Can Stim.JletE Yoor Appetite"

Photography Services
Include
Developing
Black & White
And Color Film
Also llford Film
Portrait Studio

Just In Time
For Christmas!
Portrait Special
With MU ID

,-.
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Skip takes--e-h arge 1n Green win over White
By Doug Smock
Reporter

It was only an in tr asq ua d scrimmage, but Skip
Henderson s howed Sunday afternoon h ow much he
can cont rol a ga me.
Henderson 's Green team was·locked in a 77-77 tie
with less tha n three m inutes rema ining when t he
Car tersvi lie. Ga. j unior took ch a rge. He hit an o utside
s hot. T hen the White's Rodney Holden con verted a
free th row to close to 79-78. Henderson the n bombed
two s tra ight three-point goals a nd scored off a steal
to lead his team to a 87-78 victory i n t he fo urth
annual Green -White scrimmage, pl ayed in front of
abo ut 3.000 fa ns in the Henderson Cen ter.
The t wo-time first-team All Southern Conferen ce
player scored h is team 's fina l ·16 poi nts a nd had 32
for the ga me. He m a de 14 of a-> fro m th e field i n 37
minutes, includin g threeof six fro m behind the newly
reinst it uted t hree-point line.

''
_____,,_____
Skip (-Hender9Jn) can dominate anyone anytime he wants to.

Rick Huckabay

"Skip can do minate anyo ne anyti me he wa n ts to,"
Coach Rick Huckabay said. "All he has to do is concentrate on gettin g the open s hot and don't be conscious of where the th·ree-point li ne is."
Huckabay was qui te pleased with t he overall passing gam e, but was uns ure with the Herd's fast break.
" We h ave a much better passing game than we ha d
this time last year," h e said. "I can't tell a bout the
transition game because we h a ve played each o ther
50 times-and we kn ow each other 's ten den cies a nd we
tend t o exploit th e younger kids. Bu t we're very unselfis h. We don't care about 'me,' we care about 'us .' "
T he Green 's Tom C urry chipped in 12 points a nd
pulled down a game-high 14 rebounds. but d rew 10
persona l fouls in a ph ysical du el with the White's
Holden. "I wanted to see h ow he would rea ct in foul
trouble," Hucka bay said. ''Th ey (refer ees) called a
couple of cheap on es, but h e r eached in qui te a bit .
He's gotta do a better job (stayi ng out of foul tro uble)." C urry fouled out of seve n games las t season.
Marsh a ll con ti nues t o sh oot better than in previous
years from the free- th row l ine. T he combined Green

Staff photo , by Todd Shanesy

Skip Henderson prepares to drive on Rodney Holden during Sunday's Green and White scrimmage.

a nd White team s s hot 77 percen t from the line, hi t- H uckabay said. " If he'll jus t relax out the re. he'll do
ting 27 of 35 s hot s. Last year, th e Thunderin g Herd a ll rig ht."
s h ot 62.7 per cent from the line.
A lso scorin g in dou ble figu res for th e White tea m
' Several other players stood out fo r both teams. wer e j uni or college tr a nsfers Tommy Boyd, 14 points.
Holden led the Wh ite with 19 points, 11 ofth em from and Dwayne Lewis. 10. Sophomore John H umphrey
the line. Ma ur ice Bryson led the White in rebounding, ch ipped in I:l.
pulling down nine in additio n to scorin g 14 points.
· For t he G reen , Bria n Fish scored If> poi nts. wh ile
"Maurice has improved his gam e immensely," Kevi n Stap les ha d 14 and Pete Brown h ad IO.

Give
Blood.
Give
Life.
-t,,

Student Portraits For
1986 - 87 Yearbook
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American Red Cross
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Dail y 5 10-7· 10-9 10 rR)
STARTS FRI. 11/ 14

STREETS OF GOLD
Da lly 5 20-,·20-9.20 IR I
STARTS FRI. 11/ 14

BW31 Memo rial Student Center

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED

8 - Noon And 1 - 5 pm

D ~rly 5 05-7:05-9·05 (PG l 3)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:0S-3:05

Tuesday, Nov. 18
Through Thursday, Nov. 20
Both Part-Time &
Full-Time Students Eligible

There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook . December, May and summer graduates will receive
six pro ofs and all others four proofs from which to choose th e
picture they want used in the book. Students who want to purchase pictures will rece ive purchasing and billing instruct io"ns
fro m Yearbook Associates. Come early in the week and avoid
the r ush !

SOUL MAN
Da,ly 5·10-7 25-9·25 (PG 13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05

ii::r·
•I

•

Classified
FURNISHED APARTMENTS. Mak• s tucl t•nts . N t•at·
u nivt•rsity. ~han• f;ui lil i (~ . Pri,·:,tt·htrlroom s .

.~ 1,,0.IKI 1•·r

1110111 h

1~us dt•p-.~it. l ' tilit ""' I"' id.

H unting-1nn lot'al 7f):!-:!r,rl:!.
Nia ONE h,~l room furn ish,•d a pt. Clost'loc·a m-

pus. $ :!(;fl."" m onth a ll ,~ iliti<'>' paid. Call ,,:!:~
:t0:!11.
ONE BEDROOM /\ pt. 1; Iii W. :!:! 1 • St. $ IH,,..... pc•r
m onth. l'h. -1:!!1--1:1~ . ;°,:!"2-1'7Wi aft<•r H p.m .
RESORT HOTB.S, C'ru isc• lirws. A irlillt'>'. /\mus,nH·nt Pa rk:-:. NO\\' alt't•pt inJ,! applit'ation s. Fo r
mnn1 inf1 1rm:1t i1 1n a n d a n n p p lit·u tion : w ti t t·:
Nu t ional Co llt•i!ia lt· H:t'<·n •a t ion St•rv i n ·. P.O .
llns 1'117 -1. H ilt on Ht•acl . S .C'. :!!~l:!X.
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LAUNDERERS & DRY C1.f.ANu:!.!Jl

LAUNDERERS &
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Discount Prices
Student Cen ter lnforma1ron Desk
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Hard lessons this year mean hope for next

''

The little things It takes to be a great
team, we haven't learned yet. We
haven't matured yet - we haven't
developed the Instincts of a championship team. The kids learned a
hai'd lesson this season, and that Is if
you want to be a winner, you have to
pay a dear price. I think the team will
take this into next season.
·

George Chaump

''

Not having the instincts of a champion is one of the
reasons the Thundering Herd is not looking for a championship playoff berth, head coach George Chaump said in
summing up the 1986 season.
.
However, he said he thinks next year will be a different

Above, from left, a Chattanooga
ball carrier falls victim to Marshall
players Von Woodson, Oak HIii
freshman; Furess Whittington, Stanford, Conn., senior; and Reginald
GIies, College Park, Ga., sophomore. Giles holds Marshall's Interception record.
At right, George Chaump, head
football coach, gives the team a
post-practice pep talk before Saturday's game against the Western
Carolina Cata mounts, the last game
of the season.
Below, Tony Peterson, Lodi,
Calif., junior, looks for an open
receiver as an Appalachian State
University Mountaineer lunges for
the tackle. Peterson replaced John
Gregory, Lake Worth, Fla., sophomore, as quarterback after Gregory
was injured during a game against
Eastem Kentucky University earlier
In the season. Peterson wound up
the season holding the record for
the most yardage gained in a Southern Conference game and ranking
among the top three quarterbacks in
tie Southem Conference for passing efficiency.

~cy.

.

Chaump made his comments following Marshall' s 20-33
loss to Western Carolina University Saturday, the last
game of the season.
'The little things it takes to be a great team, we haven't
learned yet," he said after the 33-20 loss to Western Carolina Saturday. "We haven't developed the instincts of a
championship team. Butl think nextyeart!iat will come to
us more naturally."
·
Chaump blamed age a nd inexperience for the lackluster
game that saw the Herd's us ua lly productive offense fall
from a per-game average of over 300 net yards to 187 net
yards.
"After the Appalachian State game, the kids were emotionally drained. They are young, and this season has
really taken a lot out of them emotionally.
"We didn't rise to the occasion for t his game. But I do
think this young team will learn a lot for next season."
In spite of inspired play by defensive veterans Todd
Brown and Reggie Giles, the Herd could not keep the Catamounts' offense out of field goal range, and the offense
could not score when the opportunities presented
themselves.
With 7:35 left in the first half, Giles put Marshall within
two points of the Catamounts by grabbing an interception
a:ild weaving his way 84 yards for a touchdown.
The run was four yards less than the 88-yard r£COrd set
by Kevin Jackson against the University ofTennesseeChattanooga in 1980.
Todd Brown, a senior playing his last game fur Marshall, had one interception, 10 unassisted tackles, two
assisted tackles and broke up a near-touchdown pass.
He returned an interception 53 yards before being ·
chased down on the Cata:mount 12 yar!1 line. Marshall
scored four downs later.
Sophomore linebacker Nich olas McKnight, who was
hurt earlier in the season, and junior linebacker Jerome
Hazard combin(!9 for 17 tackles.
· The Catamounts punted only twice in the first half. They
scored on five of nine drives, and Marshall intercepted on
the remaining four.
"~n the first half, we did a lot of gambling on defense,
and it showed," said defensive coordinator Don Poluszek.
"As soon as we got back to playing a good, basic defense in
the second half, we handled them a little better."
Offunsive center Sam Manos said WCU won because
they wanted it more than the Herd. "The coach tried to
warn us all week that we ·h ad to want the game," Manos
said. "After five years here, I wanted this game bad. This
last one."
·
Manos said he has good feelings about Marshall's football future. "Because of Cha ump and his assistants, Marshall's on its way to the top of the conference."
Manos is not the only on e who thinks Marshall's future
is bright. Robert Knowlton, who has attended Marshall
football games off and on since 1930, has high hopes for
Marshall football. "We' re on our way," he said. "George
Chaump may be another Cam Henderson."
Mike Barber's father said he expects Marshall to get
better and better. "I'm really impressed with Chaump,"
Barber said. "He is projecting his dedication to the team.
They will be better in the future."
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Staff pho tos by ladd Sl)anesy

_ _ _ _ _Story by John. Tolarchyk
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Account--------- Career---------From Page 1
Rraine said he does not know when
Rell found out about the arrount and
would not rail it an error if Bell didn't
report it to him as soon ashefound out.
Braine said he thinks the account
was dosed when Bell received bank
statt>ments. Jointer said the arcou n t
has never been officially rlost>d by him.
hut rather by the bank for insuffirien t
funds.

Hrairn• said ,Jointt>r told him only
guarantt>ed stud1•nt loa ns and pell
grants wert>deposited intotht>acroun t.
"Right now there are no violations,"
Braine said. "I think you're making a
big deal out of nothing. I trust Dan Bell
with my life. It (a joint account signed
by both parties) is totally wrong and no
one could justify it. ... Common sense
wlls you he's not going to jeopardize
his career."

''

Right now there are no violations. I think you're making a big deal out of
nothing. I trust Dan Bell with my life.
David Bralnc

---------' !:--------Bell would not say whether Braineor
Huckabay knew the account existed.
He also disputed his earlier statement
that he found out about the account
Monday morning by saying "I have no
idea" when asked if Jointer established it.
Another rontradiction is that Jointer
said he opened the account because, at
the time, he didn't know Bell's signature would not be necessary fo r writing
checks - thus preempting Bell from
helping him monitor his finances. He
said he found out about a week later
when he wrote the first check. But h e
earli er said the banker told him when
he opened the account tha t two signatures were not needed on ch ecks.

President Dale F . Nitzschke, contacted in Asheville, N.C .. said, "All I
can say is tha t at any time - and I
don't care who's involved - if we learn
of alleged NCAA violations, we will
pursue it and take a ppropriate action.

... (However) we never want to accuse
anyone of any wrongdoing until we
find out."
Hicks said. "As long as we can prove
we had no kn owledgeandmade noco ntribution (to the account ), I don't think
the NCAA will in anyway penalize us."
She a lso said she doesn ' t think it is a
rule violation even if Bell knew of the
account, as long as h e m ade n o
transactions.

WIGGINS
We Deliver
FREE!

Try Our Homemade Soups Of The Day

----------------r---------------

1
I

Chlc~en Fllet Sand~h

i~..JIJ3 Fnes & 12 oz. Peps,

11»•~
I

91
1525- 15

$2.39
Expires 11/22/86
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
I

Bacon & Cheeseburger

I
I
I

Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi ~ -

.

$2.49

Expires 11/22/86
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
I
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Beckley or Blue field. Student s sh ou ld
From Page 1
realize they h ave to pick up their
Spe n cer . or iginall y fro m t he roots."
Clarksburj{-Moll!antown area, said he
To prepare students for the move
understands students' relucta nce to from home, Spencer said the Car eer
leave the fa miliar surroundings of P lanning a nd Placement Center offers
home after graduation. " I know what it a number of program s. including a biis like," h e said. "I've lived in a ·small weekly bulleti n ofjobs available. videotown a nd worked in a small town, so I taped m ock interviews and ass istance
know the mentality.''
with res umes and cover letters.
The problem is.Spencer said, today's
Another solution is to think positive.
students do not always h ave the luxury "The better yo u feel about the instituof choosing to work in their hometowns tion you graduated from, the better
- they must go where the jobs a r e.
you 'II d o in th e job market. The kid who
" When I chose to go back and work in graduates fro m Notre Dome feels good
my hometown. there wer e jobs availa- about his school a nd himself. not so
ble for me to find," Spencer-said. "The much because of his education. but
difference now is the jobs are not in because of a positive environment."

Sattes--------From Page 1
said she was disappointed only one
committee member came.
However. Ric kman said s he felt
Sattes spoke positively about possible
increases in pay for classified staff,
and these statements made many staff
members happy.
Kelly L. Yoachum. Wheeling sophomore a nd student s enator, said she felt
Sattes a voided questions addressed to
him by student senators.

"W£, as ked him about lottery money
and the stadium and he replied with
answers like. 'Take that up with the
BOR.' or 'Well, I don't know. it's not my
jurisdiction," Yoachum said.
However. Yoachum said Sattes did
invite students to come by and see him
the next time t hey a re in Charleston
lobbying t he legis la ture.
Sattes a nd Overington met Friday
with the deans and administrators of
th e School of Medicine.

..............
..........
~

PUT YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE TO WORK
Air Force Officer Training School is an excellant start to a challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great starting pay,
medical care, 30 days of vacation with pay each
year and management opportunities . Contact
an Air Force recruiter. Find out what Officer
Training School can mean for you. Call
TSgt Larry Harding
(304) 722-2466 collect

525-1591 I
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Now At
Your Bookstore!
=====RHI======
=Antiperspirant, 1.5 oz.=

Good Food
Good Times

Orig ... . ..... .... 1_99
Now ______1.&9

=====rColgate=====
===Toothpaste, 5 oz.===
Corner of H al Greer
& 4th Ave.

~=============1Where You Can Get Extra Hot Anyti me.==:=============1

. corlO

t

Now Open For Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m .

. z,O
50¢ A Slice, P e pperoni Included
ptZ Pizza H~· Tht• Slice.. .C'omhining Gn•a t Tash' With No Wastt•.

Orig . ........... . 1.ss
Now _ _ _ _ _1.19

Marshall
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